Play a board game,
a round of ping pong,
or put on a puppet show in
the Play Barn. Board games can
be checked out from Guest Services.

Birds and the bees.
Take our bird walk, offered
the 1ST and 3RD Saturday in May,
June and Sept; or our garden tours,
offered the 2ND and 4TH Sat., June – Aug.
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Cool off with an
ice cream cone at O’Grady’s
and/or take a swim in our fauxrock lined pool. It’ll feel like you’re
swimming in an alpine lake. Dive in!
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Activities

Take a spin! Explore the surrounding
area on two wheels. Bike rentals are
available at the Mercantile.
Take a hike! The 4 mile, Icicle River
Gorge Loop Trail, makes for a perfect
early or late season hike. Its good tread
and gentle terrain also make it ideal
for wee ones. 15.3 miles up Icicle Rd.
Giddy Up! Take a guided horseback
ride with our neighbors at Icicle
Outfitters. (509) 669-1518
Four! Try your hand at golf on an
18 hole Bavarian Golf Course or a
championship putting course. Icicle
Junction, 565 Hwy. 2 and Enzian Falls
Champion Putting Course, 590 Hwy. 2.
Take a self-guided tour of the
Leavenworth National Fish Hatchery.
Learn about fish species raised, and
see thousands of young salmon in
raceways and ponds. Visitor center
hours are 8 am – 4 pm daily in the
summer. 12790 Fish Hatchery Rd.
Attend a live, outdoor show under
the stars at the Ski Hill Amphitheater
or Hatchery Park Stage. Leavenworth
Summer Theater Box office
(509) 548-2000, 565 Hwy. 2.
Enjoy a little farm fun in the country
sun including a petting zoo, cow train
ride, prop maze and more. Smallwood’s
Farm, Hwy. 2 at milepost 103.
Go on a “Nutcracker Hunt” at this
National Heritage Foundation museum.
Leavenworth Nutcracker Museum,
open daily, 1 – 5 pm. 735 Front Street.
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Take our “stroll”,
a scavenger-like hunt or
self-guided art walk. Clues
and maps are available
from Guest Services.

Local Summer

Hear the low and mellow tones
of the Alphorn, as Bob Johnson or son,
Rob wake the village. Enzian Inn,
8:15 & 9:15 am, 590 Hwy. 2.
SLEEPINGLADY.COM
509.548.6344

Fortune Teller

Directions
Cut this panel off along the dotted line
to make a square.

Fold the square diagonally into a triangle.
Then fold the opposite ends of the triangle
into a smaller triangle.

Open up the paper with the light yellow
side up.

Fold a corner into the center and repeat
for each of the three remaining corners.
You will end up with a square.

Turn the paper over. Fold a corner into
the center and repeat for each of the
remaining corners. You will end up with a
smaller square.

Fold the square in half. Unfold and fold in
half the other direction.
Unfold and pull the four
ends together. Work your
fingers under the four
square flaps so you can
move the four parts of
the fortune teller.

